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Menter Iaith Sir y Fflint present: a new app to help second-language 
pupils who learn Welsh in the Foundation Phase to learn to read in Welsh.

Llyfrau Bach Magi Ann
Sbectol Cyf

Magi Ann Apps 

Llyfrau Hwyl Magi Ann Set 1
Sbectol Cyf

Llyfrau Hwyl Magi Ann Set 2
Sbectol Cyf

Llyfrau Hwyl Magi Ann Set 3
Sbectol Cyf

Llyfrau Hwyl Magi Ann Set 4
Sbectol Cyf

Llyfrau Hwyl Magi Ann Set 5
Sbectol Cyf



An exciting new app for the youngest learners in the Foundation Phase. It includes a 
series of games that will give learners the opportunity to develop their Welsh language 
skills in a fun and interesting way. The activities have been carefully designed to 
develop specific literacy and numeracy skills, in accordance with the Foundation Phase 
Framework.

The app accompanies the popular Canolfan Peniarth series, Exploring the 
Environment, and is based on the village in the series. However, users do not need to 
be familiar with the series to enjoy the app. The challenge for the children is to visit 
different buildings in the village and successfully complete the activities within them.

Betsan a Roco yn y Pentref FP



Fflic & Fflac
iBooks

FP

6 fun interactive educational 
games in Welsh for young 
learners.

http://www.tinint.com/shop/search/?q=Fflic+a+Fflac


With this Learning game, your 
kids will have fun learning the 
different Animals in Welsh. There 
are 4 Different Animal Categories 
and a quiz to test what they have 
learned. 

FP

With this Learning game, your 
kids will have fun learning the 
different Colours and Shapes in 
Welsh. 

Welsh Learning for Kids –
Animals
Paul Cooper

Welsh 4 Kids –
Colours & Shapes
Paul Cooper



Tric a Chlic is one of the most popular resources that Canolfan Peniarth

has published. The Tric a Chlic resource is a progressive and systematic 

synthetic phonic reading scheme for the Foundation Phase, which 

incorporates three steps. Following the success of the scheme within 

primary schools across Wales, Canolfan Peniarth has now developed an 

iOS app to go with Tric a Chlic.

Tric a Chlic FP



CYW FP

Have fun with your children as they 
learn to count to ten in Welsh with this 
Cyw ap by S4C.

Cyfri gyda Cyw Cyw a’r Wyddor

Try learning the Welsh alphabet 
with your child using this Cyw
app by S4C.

Become part of Cyw's magical world, meet the characters, 
have fun reading stories, play games and learn songs. Cyw is 
S4C's pre-school service



Babog Baby

Babog Baby bring you Welsh speaking teddy 
bears to educate babies, toddlers and 
children. The app enables your child to 
interact with BB bear. BB Bear has 33 words 
to teach the children based on numbers, 
colours and shapes.

Pacca Alpaca FP

Pacca Alpaca is an Early Years app 
featuring Welsh, with six other 
languages to choose from as your little 
ones go globe trotting with a lovable and 
very fluffy alpaca called Pacca Alpaca



Cymraeg for Kids App FP

This fun App from the Welsh Government is a great way for kids to learn the 
alphabet, colours, shapes and numbers in Welsh.



Welsh for Kids & Babies Ages 1-8

With the Welsh For Kids & Babies Full Version video app, children between the ages of 1 
and 8 will learn Welsh with fun and educational videos. Welsh vocabulary words included 
are: colors, numbers, animals, family, body parts, vehicles, greetings and more. WHO IS IT 
FOR? (Ages 1 to 8)



ks2

This App teaches pupils to talk 
about their holidays using the past 
tense. 

This App teaches pupils to talk 
about themselves and their 
interests in Welsh. 



Campau Cosmig ks2

Campau Cosmig 2
A series of sixty plus minigames in Welsh are designed to teach and 

improve Welsh vocabulary and skills. Follows on from Campau

Cosmig.

A series of sixty plus minigames in Welsh designed to teach and 

improve Welsh vocabulary and skills.



Codi Hwyl ks2

Come aboard the pirate ship ‘Y Fellten Ddu’ for fun matching

games designed to teach and practise Welsh vocabulary!

The app includes 10 themes; Food and Drink, Clothes,

Animals, Weather, The school, The house, Shopping,

Hobbies, Holidays, Celebrfations. Suitable for ages 7+.

Guto Nyth Brân

Guto Nyth Brân is a Welsh second language app and online

resource for teachers and pupils (5-11 years old) that will

develop Welsh language skills in an interesting and fun-filled

way. The game is based on the story of Guto Nyth Brân, a

legendary 18th century athlete from the Pontypridd area. The

app will encourage children to engage with the Welsh

language.



Sillafu ks2

Brawddegau

Spelling game for 
learners.

Sentences game 
for learners.



Amser ks2

Anagramau

Time game for 
learners.

Anagrams game 
for learners.



Welsh crossword app for young people and 
adults learning Welsh.

Dewi Sant
Applingua Ltd

Brwydr
Croeseiriau

ks2

Dewi Sant



Dictionaries & Translators ks2



Ap Geiriaduron

ks2

Ap Geiriaduron is as an English-
Welsh/Welsh-English dictionary 
application for your iPhone, iPad 
or Android device.

Dictionaries & Translators


